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contracting partiesshall conclude a special She came to Ireland with Jeremiah and round the top of the collar which matches 
agreement clearly defining the matter ill the Stone of Destiny, and she married , the frock in color. This is sure to he be-

qnart of water glass. Pack the eggs 
into the jar and pour the liquid over 
them, covering the eggs completely. Do 
nut wash the eggs before packing them 
as this mav injure their keeping qualities 
by removing a natural protective coating 
on the outside of the shells.

Each day’s gathering of eggs maybe 
packed immediately after gathering bv 
placing them in a jar and pouring over 
them jnst enough of the solution to cov
er them, This is better than to hold the 
eggs for several days at the risk of their 
becoming stale ill order to have a suffi
cient number to fill the entire vessel at 
one time. In some of the warmer sec
tions of the state, during the summer 
months, the temperature often rises high 
enough to start incubation in eggs. In 
such localities eggs must he packed soon 
after they are to be laid.

Water glass is a somewhat alkaline 
liquid, but the diluted solution is not in
jurious to the hands if they are dipped 
into it in packing successive gatherings 
of eggs, or in removing the eggs from 
the solution.

Eggs packed by this method will keep 
for some time after they are removed 
from the preservative solution. The 
author has used some which have been 
out of the solution for four weeks, with
out being able to detect any detoriora- 
tion in quality.

one

A Clean Man dispute, the scope of arbitrators’ powers j there Eochaidh the Heremon, Prince of coming to the girl with a long slim neck, 
and the period to be fixed for the form- j the Tuatha de D.tnaan, that gentleman | Madam Paquin is favoring just at pre- 
ation of the arbitral tribunal. Such agree , being also a descendant of the royal line ' sent in the way of 
ments on the part of the Urited States of Judah. They were the first in these ruche. She is making it up in both black

with the ■ kingdoms to he crowned on Jacob’s Stone and colors.

A man mayOutside cleanliness is less than half the battle, 
scrub himself a dozen times a day, and still be unclean. Good 
health means cleanliness not only outside, but mside. It means 

stomach, clean bowels, clean blood, - clean liver, and 
new. mean, healthy tissues. The man who is ilean in this way 
wii ook it and act it. He will work with energy and think 
ciean, clear, healthy thoughts.

H- wil never be troubled with liver, :ung, stomach or blood 
disorders. Dyspepsia and indigestion originate in unclean stom- 

Biood diseases are found where there .s unclean blood. 
Consumption and bronchitis mean unclean lungs.

a neck finish a tulle

will be made by the President, 
advice and consent of the Senate, the ami from them the British Israelites trace 
British Government reserving the right, j the pedig.ee of our kings. When David, 
before concluding such an agreement in I who is the present Prince of Wales, is

J
3-І

A Handy Table.
Here is a handv table furnished by The 

Christian World which it would be well 
to cut out and paste in your Bible for 
ready reference:

A day’s journey wasabout twenty-three 
and one-fifth miles.

any matter affecting the vi.al interests of j thirty, there will Have elapsed one hu.i 
any self-governing dominion, to obtain ! dred generation between him and bis 
the dominion Government’s concurrence great Jewish ancestor. They also believe

we British are the lost Ten Tribes.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
It makes a man's insides cleanprevents these diseases, 

and hacitiiy. It cleans the directive organs, makes pure,
therin. ft. X.

clean biooGs and ciean, healthy flesh.
THIN HAIR 

A Liberal Offer.
Ir restores tone to the nervous system, and cu*“es nervous exhaustion, end 

pros'rciicn. I: contains no aicoho1 or habit-forming drugs. _ .
Constipation ic thw most unclean undeanHness. Dr. Pierce's rleasan; ґЛ* 

etr yure * : They nev^? gripe. Easy tc take as candy, __________

RIVERS OF ALASKA. A Sabbath day’s journey was about an 
English mile.

і A cubit vas nearly twenty-two inches.
I A hand’s-breadth was equal to three and 

I five eighths inches.
! A finger’s-bread ill was equal to one

The Waterway Wonders of This Im
mense Territory.When the hair thins out cn the top

, . , ,, . . Were the rivers not navigable there I
of the head and the cald snot is getting, WUU|(j |)t> цц|н |ц tin* Interior ot i
ready to appeal in public, don’t get dis- Alaska today Firs! usvtl by t he pros-
com aged for irritable. Just go to your pc-.or In his „„ling bon, ami the trad-

* er with his lithe steamer, they ha\ejjnc]i.
druggist and ask for Parisian Sage Hair j |)P<.ome ftw means of opening up every 
Tonic. He will charge you 50c. for a j vamp that has been struck in the In- 
Urge bottle but if it does not cause hair, № ^

to grow where tlie hair is thinning out j т,,щь. which Is ціннії seventy miles
There are

AT D. BASSEN’S
A shekel of silver wa about fifty cents.
A snekel of gr‘ld was $8.
A talent of silver was $583.30.
A talent of gold was $3,809.
A piece of silver, or a peiin , was thir

teen cents.
A farthing vas three cents.
A mite was less than a quarter of a 

cent.
A gerah was one cent.
An ephah. or hath, contained stven 

gallons and five pints.
A fi kin was about eight and seven- 

eighths gallons.
A bin was one gallon and two pints.
An ouier was six pints.
A cab was three pints.

LADIES :
Are you looking for up-to-date sty'es in hats ? Do you 

reallv want a hat to become you ?
We have bought the latest and most popular import 

styles of the day, and in trimmings we can please you all 
in anything you wish. Our milliner, Miss Reyftolds, is 
cellent in attending to her work and she is sure to please 

Then why should you not be tempted to come and see 
if she can please you also.

nothing on this earth will. | hi width avrosx їія uvliu
And w, want to sav to everybody,! Я&ГЯ£

mail, woman and child, that you can : liners could navigate wfili ease, for 
back if Parisian Page j iliere are soundings which allow a nine- 

. , , . I tv fool channel In a mile wide river,
isn’t the best hair grower, hair saver, pl)t. Yukon is navigable for 3.11*1 miles.
liair beaulifier and dandruff cure on the The Kiiskin|Uim. a sister stream, has

been navigated only on tile lower 
mu-lies. Inn with iis navigable branch
es Is Is-lleved lo have l.lHMl miles of 
navigable waier The Taiiana has 

1 been a si-ended lor Гйиі miles and the 
of Unit figure.

have your money

ЄХ-

market to-day.
It stops Itching scalp and falling b..ir 

and makes hair thick and abundan’lv. 
All druggists everywhere sel’ Parisian

all.

I Knytikult -in excess
Sagoeor postpaid from The Giroux Mfg. ;g(.,,r,.s ,other streams can lie used 

that the girl by small steamers for from twenty five 
lo "Jill miles. Altogether It Is safe to 
say there are .MXHi miles of navigable 

Sold and guaranteed by J. Sutton Clark. S|ren,us in Alaska flic Yukon opens
for navigation the latter part of May 
and closes the Inner part of October.

Km with an us wealth ..f gold, ils Dredging For A Hundred Mil-
un henni call lo toilers of tile soil. Its 
inouiiiullix studded with gems of rich
es—the loiles of veins of copper and

Princess Kawananakou, of Hiwiii,1 olh,,r materials-this .empire starves; 
is how in New York, where she willrt- for the one thing that would make ft

thrive.—Collier' a.

Mexico’s Next President.A FEW WORDS TO THE GENTLEMEN :
The real trouble with Mexico today, 

according to Edwin Emerson, who writes 
in Success Magazine, is that everybody 
of any consequence in that country is 
wondering about to-morrow, Pres. Diaz 
having reached his eightieth year, may- 
die any day without the help of an assas
sin. Still, assassins are not unheatd of 
in Mycicou Only a few years ago one of 
Porfrio Diaz’s would beassasrina cost the 
life of the chief of the police of the City 
of Mexico.

Now all Mexico is speculating, should 
Don Porfirio die’ who is to be liis suc
cessor? Not his successor de jure—the 
vice-president of of the republir--but his 
successor de facto -the man who will beat 
down all opposition, exterminate his ri
vals tor power, to rule a cowed country 
with a hand of iron, as Diaz has ever 
done.

Will it he Ramon Corral, the vice-pres-

Co , Fort Erie, Ont. See 
with the Auburn hair is on every bottle.

Are you going to tuy a new outfit ? Why not come 
and see our new import of our Spring stock ? AU О. K. iu 
styles up to the minute. Prices the most saving for you. 
No harm for us to show you our goods. We may say it is 
a pleasure.

*
Get All The Coronation 

Robes Beaton. lions.
(Metropolitan Magazine.)

At the botiom of Vivo-Bay, on thecoast 
: of Spain, lies a fleet of galleous and $100, 

000,030 in gold ingots and silver bars. In

D. BASSEN’S main until she departs for England to 
attend the cotonation in London. It is 
reported that she was summoned to it by 
a roval order.

Princess Kawananakoa up to 1902 was 
Miss Abigail Campbell, the daughter of 
James Campbell, who made a fortune in 
the sugar trade in the Hawaiian Islands. 
Prince Kawananakoa died three years

The Name Noah.
Not pinny |xTxniix are sufficiently DC- 1702, after escaping the perils of bucca- 

qunlnted wfili ,he Bible to know that 
XiKili was the піїте of a woman as 
well as of the |mlri.-.rch. At an Inquest 
In England a female witness gave Her smoke and flame and the thunder of guns 
Christian name ns "Noah." The core- 

remarked tlial he had never liefore

St. GeorgeCarleton St.,
neer and privateer frigate, this treasure
fleet went down in a ho ne port, amid

use at least eight months by immersing 
them either in a water glass solution orL0N6 STANDING SCIATICA maimed by English ami Dutch tars un-

И erin lime water ami salt brine. Those pre- 
Completely Cured by One Box of ser . ed in water tflass solution or in lime 

Father Morriscy’s HO. 7 Tablets, w iter and sal’ brine. Those preserved 
- 1 in water gl iss as a rule appeared to come

Sciatica is hard enough to endure, and out better t ian those kept in the lime 
harder still to cure, in many cases, with an | sa|t mixture- other experimenters 
ordinary remedies. Caused, like rheum-
atism, by impurities in the blood, which have succeeded i„ keeping eggs to their j<1ent or Gt,nera| Rallliez, the command- 
sciaUc^ntTve.lt ^«“difficîÎKto get at entire satisfaction in solutions of water e- .in.chief o| ths redoubtable rurales? 

with external applications that many glass as dilute as five per cent., but the C)r Enrique Creel, the friend of the for- 
8UMrrelChJl^McEUhern, of Summer- author’s experience was that a stronger j eigners am] Unc|e ^ 0r Ge„eriil

he^itorted ’ Г S°:Uti9n “ТІ ?ьТ ТГьи ” ! Be™ri° R<VeS’ the Wend °f the ChUrCh
• No. 7.” He writes: seems Probab,e tbat a solut,on h,lf-wa-v j a«d idol of the armv? Or Senor Linn n-

4 ‘After trying several doctors and 4n strength between the two which were
âvliLÎ^co^ used would be better than either of these Gr Don Frallcisco Madrro, the martyr

of long standing after using one package s;ncP it would doubtless give a better , , , „ . ..
oi your Medicine (Xo. 7 for Rheumatism.)’ a , au-.l outlaw of Coahuila.

No matter how long you have eiiffeiLJ product than the weaker solution and ДЦ but this man are out of government 
from Sciatica nr Rheumatism ot joints or wou]d not deposit sediment, therein- 
muscles—no matter how much medicine
or liniment yon have used without result losing strength as the stronger solution 
—try Father Morriscv’s No. 7 before you І
give up. It has restored health to many lablished order,
who were almost hopeless. , The cost of preserving eggs in a water q| ^ oppos,tion Ule party of ,lis.

53c. a box at your dealer s or from ^ solution of the strength just des- 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., b

• «. 85 cribed—exclusive of tne cost of contain

bear the mime, dtr that doughty Admiral of Queen Anneknown n woman to 
wlivreu|Min the witness, who was well Sir George Rooke. It was the deadliest 
posted in the origin of her singular 
preiiomen. said:

“It Is a Bible name, sir: you'll find It Spain during thos- centuries when her 
in the lust chapter of the Іннік of Num- rut-4]ess graSp was squeezing the new 
hers."

blow ever dealt the mighty commerce ofago.
One of the robes which, it is said, the 

princess will wear at the coronation is a 
cape ol birds' feathers which is among 
the almost priceless garments in the 

It was made from the feathers

made, and In j world of its riches.Reference was duly 
the eleventh verse of tile thirty-sixth 
chaîner the coroner found mention | ^ fQr the treaaure seeker of toJav who 
miidv of -Мяіііаіі. Tirolli and Huglali 1 
and .Mlli-ali aud Noah, ihe daughterti of 
Zelophehad."

There, indeed, is the prize par excell-

world.
of a species of inland bird now extinct. 
Each bird has only one of the variety

dreams of doubloons and pieces of eight. 
Nor could pirate hoard have a more blood 
stained, adventurous history tl an these 
millions, rapped by the tides of Vigo liay 
which were won by the sword and lost in 
battle. During tli ’se last two hundred 
years many efforts have been made to re
cover the freightage of this fleet, but the, 
bulk of the treasu e is still uivou lied and 
5100,000,000 or more awaits tl e nan with 
the cash and the ingenuity to tvjlve ‘the 
right salvage equipment. At work now 
ill Vigo Bay is h : latest of these explor
ers, an Italian, Guiseppe Pino by name, 
investor of a submarine motor boat, a sy
stem of raising wrecks and a wornierful 
machine, called a livikoscope f'r seeing 
and working at t e bottom of the sea.

used in making the cape. Inconsiderate.
“Fire when you art» ready.** said the 

great оішшіїїЮеі. *
"1 пш ready now.** replied the raw 

•eertllt. “bn’ the hlann d «-neuix won t 
інші si III tong enough to allow me lu 
ake good ami.**

tour the capitalist and .inancial wizard?
V - my \V»j 

!>- ti an tike him.

wuy У
s , ii.ages them in an ur

a It
men who, strictly 5p aking, have put 
one party behind then.: the party of es- 

Madero alone is the

For Conscience S-ke.
“You know why Robinson Crusoe 

ived so largely tm tish:"*
“Неї au>e they were easiest for him 

o gel*:*'
-No: he had Friday every day iu 

ihe week.”

• Mv is lllat.?**
*...- 1 leis ; !. in win

CcoH Ar*v:
appoiiitmen*, of revolt, and professed re-

A <rf\c ATform. The lormer malcontents of Nor- 
would he less than one cent per doz- ^ MexicQ havi,.g bee„ cheated

en. Water glass can be obtained of any j 
wholesale drug firm at a cost of about 
ten cents per pound, and a pound of it і

Montreal, Que. ers No Hop* For Her.
•*Ts she а і tier і y girl?**
-Welt, her friends always talk of 

her sweetness and her good heart 
when they speak of tier.”

! tliei* hopes in Bernardo Reyes, have now 
: fixed their alleigance on Madero.

Preserving Eggs. After Maderoj last summer showed 
properly diluted Should be sufficient to I that he ha(1 |he stuff jn him to rull again.
cover twelve or fifteen dozen eggs, the

I
Ш:—У(r>y R. XV. Thatcber.)

The desirability of some simple, cheap
No Question About It.

Never nsk it xvuuiau lm« old she Is.”
•N„r
■Xu; just assert liow young she is.”

st Diaz as a presidential candidate and to 
go to orison and into temporarv exile for 
his ambitions, it was enough for him to 
recross the border with arms in his hands 
to be received bv his friends, and old 
peons as thei- leader.

Opposition Growing.exact amount required depe-ding upon 
the size an 1 shape of the container.

Any vessel which will hold water 
and which can be covered tightly enough 
to prevent evaporation, will do as a con ; 
tainer for eggs put up in thio way. Stone

\and satisfactory method for preserving
A method

It is still the opinion of those best able 
to form an intelligent opinion as to what 
is happening at Washington that the re
ciprocity agreement will be adopted in 
the Senate by a decisive majority Op
position to free trade ill natural products 
among die farmers of the northwestern 
States is dailv growing iu strength, how
ever and will almost inevitably sweep 

! the Senators front that part of the country 
into the ranks of the foes of President 

! Taft's proposals. Tor. Globe.

eggs is apparent to everyone, 
of this sort which would enable farmers. k V

The Collarless Blouse.poultry men. ami consumers to put awav 
in the summer, when they are "І аШ about lo embark on the sea of

natrimouy "
"You insli fellow!”

eggs
plentiful and comparatively cheap, and 
preserve them until the winter season, p, cleaned and preve-Ч evaporatiou al • і 
when they are scarce and high ill price. most perfectly. Wooden kegs can be 
would be <d very great value. The sup- use(|f |)tp jn ease this is done care must | 
plv of eggs during the winter months is t)e observe,| to see lbat the solution does 
often insufficient to meet the demand for not |)есоШе too strong on account of the 
them, anil the market lias to be supplied lvaler absorbed from the solution by the

The blouse with a collarless neck will 
be even more fashionable this summer 
that it was last. The special new feature

jars are preferable, as they are very eat: -
! London, May 2- The'Daily Telegraph 
claims authoriiies to state that the new 
Anglo-American Peace Convention is not 
likely to be signed at least for a fortnight 
hut that sufficient progress has been made 
to —arr: nt a forecast of its subject matter.

Accon ing to theTelegraph, it is under
stood that the agreement is to be for five 
years, and that it will be a great advance 
over the treatv of 1907, and all similar 
treaties heretofore negotiated between

■
••Ain’t f i”
••Tell you what lo do.” 
"Out wit I, h." 1 this year is ■ he very wide around collar i
"No many divorce winds are h,'"v wliicii is also seen in sailor shape. This ) 

Ing that you would heller get Lloyds 
to underwrite your cargo." j is made of embroidery and oftentimes of 

silk or satin worked in heavy floss. Tht\l 
brilliant Bulgarian embroideries are also j 
used for these collars. However not every j 
summer girl looks her best in a collarless ! 

і blouse. For this reason many of the 
blouses which are cut out at the neck are

i... shipments of cold-storage or packed keg
the outside. Dur.ng the sum- Girecti0ns for Packing Eggs in Water 

lis they are more plentiful, and

Descendait! Of King David.
Investiture Of The Prlnea Ct 

Wales
(From the London Chronicle )

Shall we see a direct descendant of

first-cla s powers, inasmuch as it will ' Jn ^пе n wh“‘King George ie erowned? 1 wor,‘ with a lUcker aml h'Kh С°ИаГ °‘ London. Zpril 21,- Wales is enthusl- 

conlain no clause excluding matters of There are thousands of peop’e who believe tra"spnre,,t chifbn or Greek tU,)e- і astic tllli <->rthco„,i„g investiture of
vital inurest and affecting the independ- SQand . , „ ,,enealogical tret. lt wil* be <’uitMl,e fash,0,, tl,,s sum,,,er the Prince of Wales at Carnarvon Castle..

honor of tl.e connecting States There isa warra!lt forthe Kings ol Judah to have the filmy material for the tucker The со111п,іцЄе charged «ill, arrange-, 
from ari tration. I but Queen Tea Tephi daughter of Nelu- and cellar the same color as the dress. me„ts has accepted the off r of the Welch.

Befor, the reference of any dispute to miah jg trou’lesome Gne dces An,lher id'a ,s '° hevc ,l. crean,-wb'te coal miners to supply the gold required;
The Hague Conn i: will provide that the nQt ^ whcre ,.he § evolvetl. with au inch wide band of chiffon a- ,or lbe Prince’s i,-signala.

Glass Solution.
-e of them never goes so Use only perfectly fresh eggs. Stale 

*ed in some markets, it : eggs will not keep bv any metlio t of 
than during the 

T som
preservation. Clean out the vessel in 

• satis- ; wj,jci, tlle eggs are to be packed (pre er- 
•m for a|,|v a s(0ne jar)> by scalding w'th boi -

ence oring water. In preparing the solution 
water that lias been boiled and then 

o ordinary temperature.
fifteen quarts of water add I

1
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